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PETITION FOR RELIEF

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice pursuant

to 60Y-4.009(c) and 60Y-4.010, Florida Administrative Code and says:

1. Petitioner’s name is Dr. James J. Weaver, Petitioner’s address is P. O. Box 6935,

Tallahassee, Florida 32314-6935, Petitioner’s telephone number is (850) 877-4088.

2. Respondent is the School Board of Leon County, Florida, address is 2757 W. Pensacola

Street Tallahassee, Florida 32304, telephone number is (850) 487-7110.

3. Respondent is an employer within the meaning of The Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, as

amended (Chapter 760, Florida Statutes).

4. Respondent has violated the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, as amended, in the manner

specifically described below:

a. During April 1999 through March 2000 Petitioner was denied numerous teaching

positions without Respondent giving any reasons for its action. In the past, Petitioner

was told by Respondent’s attorney lhat Petitioner was not hired due to Petitioner’s

teaching performance in 1990 and 1991. (Petitioner’s teaching performance was never
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evaluated in 1991 regarding the last teaching position that Petitioner held with

Respondent.)

b. Petitioner believes he has been discriminated against because of race/black, sex/male.
age, marital status, and retaliation which is in violation of Chapter 760, Florida Statutes
and the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992 for the following reasons: with respect to the

teaching positions which are the subject of this petition for relief, Petitioner has applied

for many teaching positions, however, Petitioner has never been interviewed nor offered
a position. These positions have been filled with either non-blacks, females, younger or

married applicants; Petitioner believes he is being retaliated against because Petitioner
filed (and prevailed) on a racial and sexual discrimination lawsuit against Respondent.

See Exhibit 1.

5. The disputed issues of material fact, are: initially it was not disputed that Petitioner filed an
action alleging discrimination on the part of Respondent in the United States Federal Court,
but the federal court was not a court of competent jurisdiction to hear Petitioner’s state

claims in tliis case. Petitioner, however, asserts that his charge of discrimination was not
based on a matter before a court of general jurisdiction but were in fact, new charges which

should be addressed separately. This is a matter of law which should be decided by FCIIR.

6. FCHR decided that matter of law in Weaver vs. School Board of Leon County, FCHR Case
No. 95-J957, EEOC No. 15D960089, DOAH Case No. 00-0536, and FCHR Order No. 01-
064. hi the foregoing case the Commission stated and held:

In our view, the case of Anduiar v. National Property and Casualty
Underwriters, et al.. 659 So. 2d 1214 (Fla, 4ril DCA 1995), is applicable tothe instant case.
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In Anduiar. a defendant who had previously prevailed in a federal
employment discrimination action under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 argued that its victory' on the federal claim was res judicata as to
plaintiff’s employment discrimination claim under the Human Rights Act
of 1977 (the predecessor law to the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992)
arising from die same facts. The Fourth District Court of Appeal
disagreed.

The court stated, “...we conclude that the causes of action are
different, hi so doing, we recognize that the same evidence would
probably' sustain both of the statutory causes of action. But we do not
understand that causes of action are identical merely because the same
evidence would establish them. It seems clear to us that causes of action
must arise under the same sovereign’s laws in order to be identical. In our
opinion, a cause of action founded on a federal statute is not the same
cause of action as one founded on a state statute, even where both statutes
apply to the same transaction or occurrence...Whatever may be the
similarities and differences between the two statutes, it is clear that a claim
made under the one statute is not the same cause of action as a claim made
under the other. They arise from separate rights recognized and protected
by different sovereigns...That these separate rights may be implicated in
the same conduct of [plaintiff’s] employer does not make [plaintiffs]
separate claims the same cause of action for the purposes of res judicata.”
Anduiar. at 1216 and 1217.

In Anduiar. the court noted that the plaintiff’s court complaint in
federal court “alleged” only claims under Title VII. She made no attempt
to plead a cause of action under Florida law.” Id, at 1218.

In the instant case, as indicted, supra, the Administrative Law
Judge found that Petitioner’s court case alleged federal claims under “Title
VII of die Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and 42 U.S.C. ss 1981
and 1988.” Recommended Order of Dismissal, f 12. There is no finding
by the Administrative Law Judge that Petitioner’s claims under the Florida
Civil Rights Act of 1992 were alleged in the court complaint.

Based on the foregoing, we conclude that the doctrine of res
judicata did not bar Petitioner’s action currently before the Commission,
because pursuant to the holdings of Anduiar. supra, the cause of action
currently before die Commission is not the same cause of action disposed
of by the Petitioner’s court case. See Exhibit 2, page 4.

7. School Board of Leon County Florida’s hiring procedures is explained as best as Petitioner
understands it. It is Petitioner’s understanding with respect to hiring within the Leon County
School system that each site administrator recommends to the superintendent the names of
those persons to be nominated to the Board for appointment. Each site administrator comes
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to the central files maintained by the department of personnel to review the files of qualified
applicants. From that review, the names of not less than three applicants are selected for

interview for each position. Following the interviews, site administrators recommend one

applicant to the superintendent for nomination to the Board.
8. The affirmative action officer reviews each such recommendation before it is submitted to

the superintendent.

9. Petitioner was not nominated or recommended to the Board to fill any of the teaching

positions in which he applied and was qualified to teach which is the subject of this action.

10. Since Petitioner was not recommended to the Boar d to be hired for any of the positions that
are die subject of this action, the Board had no opportunity to reject or approve of Petitioner
to be hired with respect to any of the teaching positions in question here.

11 • Further, it is explicitly clear that the School Board of Leon County Florida has not stated any
reason legitimate or otherwise why Petitioner was not hired regarding any of said positions in
question here.

12. It is most important, and the attention of the Commission is drawn to the fact that School
Board of Leon County Florida has produced no legitimate nondiscriminatoiy or retaliatory
reasons as to why Petitioner was not hired for any of the positions in question here.

13. Moreover, the School Board of Leon County Florida is still responsible for the discrimination
and retaliation that has been practiced against Petitioner because the Board should make
better policies regarding the hiring procedures of instructional employees, or teachers.

14. The superintendent of schools in Leon County is an elected county official who administers
the school system under the policies set by the school board.

15. The superintendent may recommend policy changes but tire school board is under no
obligation to adopt his/her recommendations.

16. The superintendent has authority to recommend and nominate persons for employment in the

school system that must be rejected or approved by the school board before becoming

effective.
17. An individual may not be approved by the school board unless recommended and nominated

by the superintendent.
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18. Specific attention of 1he Commission is drawn to the fact that both Richard Merrick and the
present superintendent William J. Montford arc both white males and Petitioner is a black
male who was not nominated by either of the aforementioned white male superintendents to
be hired for any of the positions m question here to tire Leon County School Board of Florida
for approval or rejection.

19. Again, it must be noted based on the foregoing that the School Board of Leon County Florida
has not stated any reason for Petitioner not being hired for any of the positions in question
here.

20. The School Board of Leon County Florida utilized a hiring procedur e for teachers that has a
desperate impact on blacks, especially black males as revealed by tire 1994 EEO Report.

21. The Respondent, School Board of Leon County, Florida has admitted:
a. That Petitioner has been applying for full-time teaching positions since 1980.

b. That Respondent has refused to hire Petitioner on its own accord for any teaching
position on a fulltime basis since 1980 to the present.

c. That Petitioner was never discharged from employment with Respondent for cause.
22. The School Board of Leon County Florida has admitted:

a. That there is no order in the record of State Case No. 93-200 signed by Judge Charles
McClure and filed with the clerk that modify or amend Judge Steinmever’s order of
September 27, 1996...

b. That Respondent never sought an order in Slate Case No. 93-200 requesting that the
Court amend Judge Steinmeyer’s order.. .

c. That Dr. James J. Weaver lias a B.S.in political science, minor in history, M.S. in
education social science, Ph.D. in educational leadership/adult education with a
concentration in the social studies, and a teaching certificate upgraded to the doctorate
level in social studies.

d. That the Florida Commission on Human Relations found that the Respondent committed
an unlawful employment practice against Petitioner in FCHR No. 85-3565 and FCHR
Order No. 88-023.
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e. That Respondent has not paid Petitioner one penny for the unlawf ul employment practice
mentioned in item 18.

f. That the FCHR found that the Respondent discriminated against Petitioner in 1988
regarding Petitioner’s 1985 complaint.

g. That C. Graham Carothers advised Superintendent Montford not to meet with Petitioner
to discuss future employment.

h. That its insurance carrier authorized William R. Mabile III to offer Mr. Weaver $50,000

to settle Civil Case No. 93-200.
23. That Respondent is required by Rule 1.140, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, to assert every

defense or law or fact to a claim for relief in a pleading. The grounds upon which certain

defenses are based and the matters of law intended to be argued must be stated specifically

and with particularity.

24. That a hearing involves an opportunity for the parties, their representatives, and other persons
to appear before a court or a person designated by the Court involving issues of fact or
questions of law.

25. That Respondent has served upon Petitioner its answer to Petitioner’s Petition for relief
which was served upon Petitioner by mail on the 5th day of January 2000.

26. That a court order means a decision, order, judgment, decree or rule of a tribunal, excluding

minutes and minute book entries.

27. In the Respondent School Board of Leon County, Florida’s admitted:

a. That Petitioner has a M.S. degree in social science and a teaching certificate upgraded to
tire doctorate level in social studies.

b. That the Petitioner is a black person.
c. That Petitioner was employed as a substitute and temporary teacher from 1979 to 1985;

that his evaluation in 1985 was rated as satisfactory, that he filed a complaint with the
Florida Commission on Human Relations in 1985 alleging racial discrimination, that the

FCHR determined that the School Board had engaged in an illegal employment practice,

that the District Court of Appeal affirmed the order resulting in Petition being hired as a

teacher during the 1990-91 school year, that Petitioner was transferred from Deerlake
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Middle School lo Nims Middle School, that Petitioner was not recommended for re-
employment following the 1990-91 school year.

d. That the Rules of Professional Conduct adopted by the Supreme Court of Florida

obligates Mr. Bill Mabile and other members of the Florida Bar to conduct themselves in
an honorable manner.

e. That Superintendent Montford sent Petitioner a letter dated June 4, 1998 declining to

meet with Petitioner on advice of counsel, and that Mr. Mabile sent Petitioner a letter
dated February 4, 1997 containing the sentences referred to.

f. That when Mr. Bill Mabile III entered tire practice of law in Florida he obligated himself
to uphold the law and to abide by the rules regulating the Florida Bar.

g. That Principal Carmichael of Nims Middle School, where Petitioner was working when

his employment ended in 1991, testified that he did not evaluate Dr. James J. Weaver’s
teaching performance at Nims Middle School.

h. That Mr. Bill Mabile III failed to inform the jury of any named person within the Leon
County School District or with the Leon County School Board or put any witness on the

stand that testified that they did not want to hire Dr. Weaver because of his teaching

performance at Nims Middle School where Dr. James J. Weaver was employed when his
employment ended in 1991.

28. Petitioner, in this case, has been retaliated against by the Respondent, and Respondent’s

intent to intentionally discriminate against Petitioner by retaliating against him for unlawful

employment practices found by FCHR Case No. 85-3565.

29. The Florida Commission on LIuman Relations issued an order finding an unlawful

employment practice against Petitioner by Respondent in FCHR Case No. 85-3565.
30. Tire FCLIR’s decision that the Leon County School Board discriminated against Petitioner in

15 luring decisions, beginning in January 1985 was challenged on appeal by tire School

Board, and was specifically affirmed.
31. The School Board of Leon County, Florida is an adjudicated a discriminating, employer.

School Board of Leon County v. Weaver vol. 556 So. 2d. 443 (Florida App. 1 Dist. 1990).
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32. Based on the unlawful employment practice mentioned above, and the retaliation against
Petitioner by Respondent as demonstrated herein and by the record of this case Petitioner is
entitled to the following relief: rightful place, retroactive seniority, leave and retirement
benefits, layoff and reduction staff protection, and insurance benefits, plus back pay and so
forth.

33. Petitioner, Dr. James J. Weaver, like all victims of discrimination, is entitled to be made
whole. Petitioner shall be heated by Respondent in his employment and his employment
status as though he had been hired and remained satisfactorily employed from the first date
of the act of discrimination and retaliation as alleged in Petitioner’s petition for relief here
and in his initial charge with FCHR. Petitioner shall be so treated by Respondent for all
employment purposes, including, without limitation, seniority, tenure, salary emoluments of
employment with Respondent. It is clear from this record that Respondent retaliated against
Petitioner for all of the suits and complaints in which the Petitioner has filed against
Respondent as mentioned in this case.

34. It is clear from the evidence in this record that Petitioner was not considered for any of the
positions or any oilier position in question because there is a causal connection between
Petitioner filing previous complaints and suits against Respondent and Respondent’s failure
to lure Petitioner for any of the teaching positions in question here which is subject of this
Petitioner’s petition for relief in this case.

35. Petitioner has a professional teaching certificate that qualifies him to teach Social Studies in
the state of Florida. Petitioner is certified to teach social studies in Florida through June
2003.

36. Information from Respondent’s answers to interrogatory number 1 of Petitioners first set of
interrogatories in Federal Case No. 49:7cv272-RH clearly reveals that Petitioner has applied
for approximately 1,028 positions from April 1990 through January 10, 1997.

37. The fact that Respondent has wholly failed to interview or hire Petitioner who applied for
more than 1,000 positions is further evidence of retaliation and discrimination against
Petitioner because of the previous suits Petitioner has filed against Respondent.
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38. Further direct evidence of retaliation and intentional discrimination by retaliation can be
found in document 15 item K in Federal Court Case No: 4:97 cv 272.RFI..

39. Item K states, and Petitioner quotes, “Respondent, admits that you have stated that you never
want to hire Petitioner in any employment position.. .”

40. Respondent’s answer to item K of document 15 can be found in document number 16 at page
9. Respondent’s response to item K is as follows: Defendant “admitted that the Leon County

School Board does not want to ever rehire-employ Petitioner”. (Federal Court Case No.:
4:97cv272-RH.

41. For the Respondent to slate that they never want to reemplov Petitioner is further evidence of
retaliation and in violation of Florida Civil Rights of 1992. It is not in dispute, that
Petitioner, even though he has a Ph.D. degree, took 12 additional hours to essentially

improve his teaching performance in 1994-1995.
42. For Respondent to make the statement that they do not want to ever reemploy Petitioner

again, they are essentially saying that it makes no difference to them how much training,
education, and experience the Petitioner obtained, they never want to rehire him in any
teaching position ever again.

43. Such as the foregoing statement can only show further retaliation and discrimination in
violation of Civil Rights Act of 1992 with respect to teaching positions, which are the subject

of this action.

44. Petitioner’s state (F.S. 760) claims and issues here have never been adjudicated with respect

to Petitioner’s state claims and issues involved in this action.
45. Petitioner has made every attempt to highlight the truth in this action.
46. Based on the foregoing there is no res judicata or collateral estoppel bar of the state claims in

this particular case and any rulings to the contrary has been refuted by the Florida

Commission of Human Relations as stated above.

47. In an undated “Notice of Determination: No Jurisdiction,” under FCHR complaint number

20-01803, Petitioner was informed that FCHR had no jurisdiction. However, in a notice of

“Partial Determination: No Jurisdiction,” dated February 12, 2001, reflecting an FCHR
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complaint number 20-01803, Petitioner was informed that FCIIR had found no jurisdiction

as to race. sex. age, and retaliation. The notice stated that FCHR would retain jurisdiction

over discrimination based on marital status.

48. FCHR forwarded the matter for a hearing before the Division of Administrative Hearings

(DOAII).

49. The Petitioner would argue that the determination by FCHR’s staff that FCHR had no

jurisdiction over the issues of retaliation and discrimination based on race, sex, and age was

erroneous abuse of discretion based on the refuted order of the Commission itself at Exhibit

2.

50. The administrative law judge closed the file in DOAH Case No. 01-1610 referring the matter

of Petitioner’s claim of race, sex, age, and retaliation back to FCHR for a determination on

said issues. See Exhibit 3.

51. Now therefore, Petitioner is entitled to and evidentiary hearing on race, sex, age, and

retaliation, as well as marital status based on the circumstances of this case.

52. Inasmuch as Petitioner has never in this case had an evidentiary hearing pursuant to liis

claims of race, sex, age, and retaliation in which he is entitled.

53. No one that is answering this petition for relief has ever observed Dr. James J. Weaver

teaching in a classroom setting.

54. No school board or school district officials has ever come forward with a name of anvone

who stated that they did not want to hire Dr. Weaver because of Ms teaching performance in

1990-91 and subject themselves to cross examination as required by due process of law.
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55. The School Board at the administrative level has effectively blacklisted Dr. Weaver from,

even being considered for employment with the Leon County School Board, and

discrimination and retaliation are the only explanations. Dr. Weaver, who has never received

a disciplinary action, and who was not discharged for cause, is blacklisted from ever being

considered for employment with the Leon County School Board ever again, and

discrimination and retaliation is the only explanation.

56. Petitioner participated in a protected activity and won his suit exposing the School Board of

Leon County Florida as a discriminating employer. There is a causal connection between Dr.

Weaver’s prevailing suit against the Board and tire reason the Board refused to hire Dr.

Weaver for any teaching position in question here.

57. Florida Statutes 760 is patterned after Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended.

58. Title VII specifically forbids discrimination against an employee because he has opposed any

practice made an unlawful employment practice, or because he has made a charge, testified,

assisted or participated in any matter iu an investigation, proceeding or hearing. See 42 CSC

section 2000e-3(a). So does Florida Statute 760. (See F.S. 760).

59. To state a prima facie claim of retaliation under Title VII, Petitioner must prove: (1) that he

engaged in protected activity under Title VII; (2) adverse action was taken against him by the

Respondent; and, (3) a causal connection between the protected conduct and the adverse

action. EEOC v, Reichold Chems., Inc.. 988 F 2d 1564, 1571 (11* Cir. 1993); Addison v.

Gwinnett County 917 F. Supp. 802 812 (RD. Ga 1995), afFd without opinion, 78 l\3d 600

(ll.

,h Cir. 1995): Nvasuma v. Donley, 843 F. Supp. 1456 1458 (M.D. Ga. 1994). The same is

true to state a claim of retaliation under F. S. 760.
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60. Petitioner, Dr. James J. Weaver, has alleged in his initial FCHR charge and in his petition fox-

relief that the conduct by the School Board of Leon County, Florida not to employ Petitioner,

in any of teaching position in question here, is in retaliation for Petitioner’s complaints and

suits against the Leon County School Board, Florida, and especially for Petitioner prevailing

in the FCHR Case No. 85-3565 in which FCHR found an unlawful employment practice by

Respondent against this Petitioner which was affirmed by the 1st DCA in School Board of

Leon County v. Weaver vol. 556 So. 2d. 443 (Florida App. 1 Dist. 1990).

61. Therefore, Petitioner has participated in protected activities which means there is a causal

connection between the complaints and suits Petitioner has filed against Respondent and

Respondent’s decision not to hire Petitioner in any of the teaching positions in question here.

62. Florida Civil Rights Act 1992 (Florida Statute 760) claims are analyzed tinder the McDonnell
Douglas formula originally outlined in McDonell Douglas Corporation v. Green,

U.S. 792, 93 S.Ct. 1817, 36 L.Ed. 2d 668 (1973); Bryant, 586 So.2d 946 (11th Cir 1991).
63. Although the McDonnell Douglas test is also used for retaliation claims, the Petitioner must

prove a different prima facie case. Reed v. Shepard. 939 F.2d 484.492 ( 11th Cir. 1991). To
meet this burden, the Petitioner must prove he was engaged in a protected activity, adverse
employment action was taken against him, and there was a causal connection between the

protected activity and the adverse action. This Petitioner has prevailed by FCHR Case No:
85-3565 and Respondent can offer no legal reason to rebut Petitioner’s evidence of a prima

facie case of retaliation here. The fact that Petitioner applied for the teaching positions which
are the subject of this action, and was rejected for each of said positions Petitioner makes out

a prima facie which would require Respondent to come forth with admissible evidence to
rebut Petitioner prima facie cases regarding the teaching positions in question here.

64. The School Board hires fewer black males that one would expect absent discrimination.

411
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65. Petitioner is entitled to be made whole for the unlawful employment practices found by

FCHR in Case No. 85-3565 and the present effects of past discrimination which have been

carried over into this case.
66. Dr. Weaver has not calculated the amount of back pay and benefits lost. However, the pay

and benefits of School Board employees is a matter of public record. Dr. Weaver claims the
diff erence in pay between his rate during the duration of the claims in this petition for relief
and two years prior to the date in which Petitioner filed his initial claim, because the School
Board’s discrimination and retaliation is continuing and his rate of pay at the doctorate level
with retroactive seniority steps for the period in question here.

67. Dr. Weaver also claims the difference between the appropriate salary that he would have
made and what he actually earned during the period in question. He claims benefits which
are public record, he claims 12% interest on the amount due, from the time each amount

should have been received during the period in question here.
68. Dr. Weaver claims back pay, front pay and all of the fringe benefits during the period in

question here. Dr. Weaver requests to be granted seniority pay steps back to two years prior

to the time during which lie filed his initial complaint in this case. Dr. Weaver requests back
pay, retirement, sick leave, and annual leave, and all other fringe benefits and emoluments of
employment from two years prior to date in which he filed his complaint in this case.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its
order prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affir mative relief as may

be just and equitable in this cause.

James J. Weaver
P. O. Box 6935
Tallahassee, FL 32314-6935
Phone No. (850) 877-4088
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been mailed on
this day of Ttf/z-Of , 2002, to C. Graham Carothers, Esq., P. O. Box 391,
Tallahassee, FL 32302. <7

James J. Weaver
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CHARGE OF DISCRIMINATION FCHRNo.

• '«»•«
_

^ I f F** «p^Social 5ecunty $u?nber
A 227-56-7619' ^

shm-

A. Williams
! Date of Birth

‘ * 06/13/44
Name (Indicate Mr., Ms., or Mrs.)
Dr. James Weaver

TOef/fi&n^NgrJber (area code)HomeStreet Address
P.O. Box 6935

"*$1$0m
4088

C i t y S t a t e, and Zip Code
Tallahassee, FL 32314-6935

*o call you there)
1 f V Oo

List the employer, labor organization , employment agency, apprenticeship committee, government agency, or other person who
discriminated against you.

Telephone No. (area code)
(850) 487-7309

Name
Leon Comity School Board

No. of Employees
15+

County
Leon

City, State, and Zip Code
Tallahassee, FL 323004

Street Address
2757 West Pensacola

CAUSE OF DISCRIMINATION BASED ON (Chock appropriate box (es) ]

[ XI RACE ( J COLOR [ X| SEX ( J RELIGION ( J DISABILITY

DATE MOST RECENT OR CONTINUING

DISCRIMINATION TOOK PLACE

(month , day, year) 03/3 I /00
[ ( NATIONAL ORIGIN ( X J AGE ( X ] MARITAL STATUS [ X ] RETALIATION CD

CD
THE PARTICULARS ARE ( If additional space is needed, attach extra sheet(s):

I. PERSONAL HARM:

33»

a30
IV)

a - 1

i •During April 1999 through March 2000 1 was denied numerous teaching positions.

5c r-T- /

l). RE SPONDENT'S REASON FOR PERSONAL H A R M:
• .

ro tr.
In the past, I was told by Respondent 's Attorney that I was not hired due to my teaching performance in 1990 anS^ 991, fify
teaching performance was never evaluated in 1991 regarding the last teaching position that I helc with Respondent . )

IJJ. DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT:
I believe I have been discriminated against because of my Race/Black, Sex/Male, Age. Marital Status/Single and Retaliation which
is in violation of Chapter 760 of the Florida Civil Rights Act, and Title VII of the Federal Civil FJghts Act for the following reason

1 Throughout the past year I have applied for several teaching positions, however I have never received an interview nor offeree
a position. These positions have been filled with either non-blacks, females, younger or single applicants.

2 1 believe I am being retaliated against because l filed (and prevailed ) a racial and sexual discrimination lawsuit against
. Respondent.

I REQUEST TO BE AFFORDED FULL RELIEF TO WHICH I AM ENTITLED TO UNDER THE LAW(S).

I will advise the agency if I change m> address or telephone number and I will cooperate fully with them in the processing of ms charge in accordance with their procedures.

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that 1 have read the foregoing charge of discrimination and that the facts stated in it are true.

SIGNATURE OF COMPLAINANT DATE

(
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. Mn71y Whihe
PETITIONER

FCHR No. 2103051

Florida Health Care .-Plans/ Inc.
RESPONDENT

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: Molly White

5948 Doraville DriveStreet or P.O.Box

32127FloridaCity, State, Zip Port Orange,

Area Code & Phone Number ( 386 ) 304-9560

2. RESPONDENTS NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: Florida Health Care Plans, Inc.

StrcctorP.O.Bpx 1340 Ridgewood Avenue

Holly Hill, Florida 32117City, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number ( 386 ) 676-7153

FonnFCHR-017{2 of 3)
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3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, TN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

The Respondent discriminated against Petitioner based on her

race (black) and based on unlaful retaliation, by subjecting

her to different terms of employment relative to similarly

situated white employees, disciplining and suspending her,

and ultimately terminating her.

4. T H E DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT. IF ANY. ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Whether race and/or retaliation were motivating factors that

caused the Respondent to discipline or terminate Petitioner.
Whether the reason(s) artidulated by Respondent for the actions

taken against Petitioner are false and pretextual.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Petitioner was discriminated against / retaliated against and

terminated due to her race. Petitioner seeks economic damages,

backpay and frontpay, compensatory and emotional distress

damages, punitive damages, prejudgment interest, reimbursement

for attorney fees and costs, equitable relief and/or reinstatement,

WHER^P8R§,
n ^cl^i5ncrrpray/ frmf llx;Vtomnu.lifon on1Burmin 'Relations enter its order

prohibiting the unlawful employment praciicc and granting such affinnalivc relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

PETITIONER

Form FCHR-017 <3 of 3)
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CYNTHIA KEYS /

:>t j i<?PETITIONER <0\ ~4
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FCHR No. 20-03563

FIRST HEALTH SERVICES CORPORATION
RESPONDENT

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: Cynthia Keys
Street or P. O. Box 11772 Grazing Buck Lane
City, State, Zip Tallahassee. Florida 32317
Area Code & Phone Number ( 8501 878-2156

2. RESPONDENT’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: First Health Services Corporation c/o Uta M. Von Recum, Esquire

Street or P. O. Box 4300 Cox Road
City, State, Zip Glen Allen. Virginia 23060
Area Code & Phone Number ( )



3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

Denial of promotion.

Creation of hostile work environment.

Wrongful termination based on race.

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Whether petitioner was denied job promotion because of race.

Whether petitioner was wrongfully terminated because of race.

Whether respondent created a hostile work environment.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED
BELOW:

Mr. Alspach would place unusual demands ('sometimes every' 10 minutes) upon petitioner.

Mr. Alspach would veil and point fingers at petitioner face to face.These incidents were threatening.

demeaning and humiliating, and constituted a hostile work environment. Denial of promotion and

disparate treatment pattern - In the vear 2000 and 2001 following (continued on next page ).
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

PETITIONER



PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Three

Continuation of Number 5:

Mr. Alspach’s hiring as team leader, no black employees were hired within Petitioner's
department. All four of the newly hired employees were white. However, six (6) of the
seven (7) terminated during the same period were black.

Petitioner alleges she was denied promotion to team leader position because of race.
In April 2000, Petitioner was offered the interim position of team leader but without an
increase in pay. In May 2000, the Respondent formerly advertised the position, with a
pay increase, internally to all Tallahassee employees. The Petitioner was already the
assistant team leader & lead programmer analyst. Petitioner had been employed with
Respondent for two years; had 13 years of programming experience; and no
experience as a project leader. The candidate hired, Mr. Alspach, had only been
employed with Respondent for six (6) months and had 15 years of programming
experience and two (2) years experience as a project leader.

Wrongful termination

Terminated because of her race and because of her (justifiable) fear of having another
one-on-one meeting with Mr. Alspach. In a previous meeting with Mr. Alspach,
Petitioner was made to feel fearful and threatened by the abusive manner of Mr.
Alspach.

Petitioner alleges that former employer First Services Corporation discriminated
against her in violation of the Florida Civil Rights Acts of 1992, Section 509.092 and
760.01-760.11, FS. (2001)

Petitioner is entitled to the following relief:
• Compensatory damages, including but not limited to, damages for mental

anguish and loss of dignity.
• Punitive damages.

• Reasonable attorney fees and costs.



WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter

its order prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative

relief as may be just and equitable in this case.

fAAAJlA—
torney of Petitioner
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RESPONDENT

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says;

Co
I. PETITIONER’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS: 0>

Name:

Street or P.O.Box

City, State, Zip Pftlft-tKfl FL. 3% ) ~1 ~7
Area Code & Phone Number ( ) 33-5~

Freddy L Mart-iiO
Hudson ftv£. APi.J' Jl - LS

2. RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:
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Street or P.O.Box i 1 00 pPo.rh4-r<g &
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3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:
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4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT. IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
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S. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
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WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays thaL the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such ariinnative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

»4
PETITIONER
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COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

TextBookDiscrimination.com is not the author of these public 

documents. Instead, TextBookDiscrimination.com merely re-printed 

and reformatted them for easier use. 

 

ORIGINAL SOURCE 

# Item Link 

1 Original Source FCHR.MyFlorida.com 

2 Secondary Source DOAH.State.FL.US 

 

INTERACTIVE VERSION 

# Item Link 

1 Web TextBookDiscrimination.com/Reports/PFR/ 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

E: TextBookDiscrimination@gmail.com 

W: www.TextBookDiscrimination.com 
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